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I am sorry to be late in getting back to you with my comments concerning the
STABLEIZER but I have been quite busy in preparing for and presenting-my
budget requests for next year.

Following is a commenr I have regarding the STABLEIZER:

"I am greatly impressed with the effectiveness of the STABLEIZER. in calming
horses for treatment of conditions associated with various degrees of discomfort.
The equipment is easy to apply and most animals are calm within a short time to
ailow a variety of mildly painful treafinents. I would not want to return to
practice w{$out this device,,'
I am enclosing a memo to me from Dr. Mccue who has used the device on a
larger number of horses. Dr. Whalen is still researching the nerves to the back
of the ear and acupunchrre points. It is taking a lot more time than thought at
first. Perhaps you could give him a couple of the STABLEIZERs as hiJwife is a

local practicing large animal veterinarian. She frequently takes students from
here on calls wirh her and it would give you grear exposure.
Sincerely,

James

Dean

L. Voss, D.V.M., M.S.
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